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AA BALANCES AND ENGINEERING
()t,

EQUIPMENT.

WM. AINSWORTH & SONS.

WM, AINSWORTH & SO}TS
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

Balances, Weights and Surveying Instruments
Products
Assay and Analytical Balances and Weights.
Transits, Theodolites and Levels.
The Improved Type Brunton Patent Pocket
Transit.

Ainsworth Balances
Are made in the various types and grades to
meet the needs of assayers and chemists in mining,
milling, smelting, chemical, metallurgical and steel
laboratories.

T]'pe V AssaJAssaJ-' Balance
Balance

of

Frecision

ing mining companies throughout North and South
America, Asia, Africa and Australia.
Where the highest accuracy is not required, our
line of Railroad and Highway Transits meet every
requirement.
- Used by critical engineers and surveyors everywnere.

Send
line.

for

Catalog B-32, showing our complete

Wye Levels
Two types of wye levels can be supplied, one of
standard construction and one having the bar,
spindle and wyes cast integral.

Type Q Analytical Balance

Equipped with our improved multiple rider car'I1'pc YC 18-Tnch ]Afye Level
rier,,.vernier rider carrier or keyboard carrier,
Only the highest grade of workmanship and
handling all fractional gram weights and with
variable sensitivity attachment for analytical work, materials are used throughout, and all instruments
these balances afford the most accurate and raoid have our non-cramping leveling heads that do not
cramp or bind in any position.
means of rn'eighing in the laboratory.
Send for Catalog B-32, showing this line.
Many thousands in use throughout the world,
wherever accurate weighing is done.
Send for Catalog A-32, showing our complete The Improved Type Brunton Patent Pocket Transit
Iine of balances and weights.
Is the most convenient, compact and accurate
pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveying
Ainsworth Transits and Theodolites
on the surface or underground.
Are made in the standard types, grades and
sizes with attachments adapting them for every
branch of engineering rvork.

On A1i itacle

T-rpe BX Theoclolite

I'ype BK 'Iransit

For mine surveying our Type BX with U or
Theodolite standard has been adopted by the leadMINING CATALOG

Protractcir

On TriDod

Over 15,000 in use by cirdl, mining and military
engineers and geologists.
Send for Bulletin C-32 for full descrintion of
the instrument and its uses.

& BUFF MANUFACTURING

BUFF

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS.

CO.
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BUFF& BUFF MANUFACTURING CO,
Jarnaica Plain Station, Boston, Mass

Specialists on Surveying Instruments

Froducts

"Buff" Surveying Instruments; Transits

and

East River Tunnels. The Subway Commission of
New York are now using 250 "Buff" instruments.

Irevels.

Also, Theodolites; Tripods; Levelling Rods;
Plumb-Bobs; Plummet Lamps; Steel Tapes; Range
Poles; Marking Pins, and

Current

JVleters.

Permanent Accuracy

thing the Engineer must have, is insured
Buff experience of sixty years of successful

one

-the
the
by

Instrument-Making.
The Chief Engineer of a great Canadian Railway System writes us: "There is no doubt but you
produce the best instrument macle on the American
continent."
Please investigate the Buff before you purchase!
Directions for Ordering
Order (especially triangulation transits) as long
beforehand as possible, to insure careful construction if not in stock. State plainly style, size, kind of
finish, price, shipping directions, name of express
company, etc.

to Instruments
"Buff" Transits, solidly built to resist blows and
falls, have metal generously distributed thruout
the construction. At the Jamaica Plain Shops, all
makes are put in good order and adjustment.
Injured parts of instruments are duplicated
from stock in hand. Parts to be repaired should
be pointed out in detail. When so ordered, all instruments are put into "thoro order and adjustRepairs

ment" at lowest expense.
References

This company are Instrument Makers to the
United States Government, many departments;
N. Y. C. R. R.; N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.; New York
Water Board; Public Service Commission, New
York City; Board of Public Works, New York City;
Standard Oil Co., Gug:genheim and Rothschild interests, J. G. White Co., and numerous other engineering organizations.
The Pennsylvania R. R. used

"Buff" instruments
in large numbers in both their North River and

The Buff Precise Mine Transit No.

3G

The strongest, most accurate line of Mining
Instruments. All types and sizes. AII the latest
improvements.
Send for Catalog No. 93, to Boston, Mass.
Use a Buff for Accuracy.
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THE DENYER FIRE CLAY COMPANY.

ASSAYERS' & CHEMISTS' SUPPLTES.

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED

1'8?5

Main Office and Factories

DENVER, COLO., U.
Branch Office and Store
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

S.

A.
NEW YORK OFFICE
50 E. 41st Street

Assayers' and Chemists' Supplies
Products
Manufacturers of Bone Ash and Cupels; Burners, Gas, Oil and Combination; Butler's Blowpipe
Sets; Crushers, Pulverizers and Samplers, Laboratory; Cupel Machines; Flotation Machines, Laboratory; Furnaces, Assaying, Cupeling and Roasting; Kilns, China and Pottery; Lind Interchangeable Electroscopes; Laboratory Woodenware; C.P.
Lead Foil; Metallurgical Clay Goods, Crucibles,
Muffies, Scorifiers, Roasting Dishes, Annealing
Cups, Fire Brick and Tile.
Dealers in Scientiflc Apparatus, Bacteriological
and Chemists' Supplies. Stock includes Balances;
Brown Pyrometers; Chemicals, C.P. and Heavy;
Electric Furnaces and Hot Plates; Filter Paper;
Glassware; High Temperature Cement; Industrial
Thermometers; C.P. Lead and Litharge; Kewaunee
Laboratory Fumiture; Philadelphia Quartz Company's Sodium Silicate; Wing & Evans' Soda Ash
and Caustic Soda; Southwestern Sulphur Company's Products; Shattuck Chemical Company's
Molybdic Acid; Temperature Control Apparatus.
D.F.C. Bone Ash
D.F.C. Bone Ash is made only in one quality.
This is put up in three grades of flneness-X is
coarsest, XX is a medium, XXX is the finest. Supplied in tightly lined boxes in weights of 25 lbs.,
50 lbs. and 100 lbs., or in 500 lb. barrels. Send
for Bulletin 375K.
D.F.C. Laboratory Crusher, Hand and Power
The D. F. C. Improved L4boratory Crusher is
designed to meet the constantly increasing demand
for a stronger laboratory ore crusher with greater
capacity. The main frame is cast in one piece, re-

Furnaces. Made in 7,2 and 3 muffie types, so designed that each muffie is a separate unit and can

n.r.c. ryf;ssf;e

be lired independently. Fired by oil, gas, gasoline,
coal, coke or wood. We carry a complete stock of
inner linings. Fully described in Bulletin 425K.
D.F'.C. Crucibles, Assay

D.F.C. Assay Crucibles are the result of over
forty years' experience in developing, perfecting

and standardizing clay crucibles. Today they are
in use in every mining camp in the Western Hemisphere, capacity 5 to 40 grams. Fully described,
with shipping weights, number to barrel, etc., in
Bulletin 101K.

D.F.C. Assay
Crucibles

D.F.(

inforced at places where greater strains occur.
Both fixed and movable jaws are quickly and easily
removed and are reversible, insuring double wear.
Made in two sizes, hand and power driven. Send
for Bulletin 201K.
D.F.C. Furnaces, Assay
D.F.C. Assay Furnaces are the result of nearly
a half century of designing and constructing Assay
]\IINING CAT.{LOC

Assay

D.F.C. Muffies Showing
Three Shapes Made

D.F.C, Muffies
D.F.C. Muffies are the recognized standard" In
use in nearly all Assay Fur-naces made today. We
stock over one hundred regular sizes and in addition
list over three hundred different special sizes which
we make to order. Fully described in Bulletin 101K.
D.F.C. Scorifiers, Roasting Dishes and
Annealing Cups
D.F.C. Scoriflers made in two shapes, Regular
and Bartlett. Regular made in nine sizes from 71/z
inches in diameter to 4 irrches. Bartlett made only
in four sizes from 2r/4 inches in diameter to 3
inches.
Annealing Cups made in four sizes : 0,1-,2 and 3,
or from 1ys inches to 13/+ inches in height.
Roasting Dishes made in six sizes from 21/z
inches in diameter to 8 inches. Send for Bulletin
101K.

THE MINE

BALANCES AND ASSAYERS'SLIPPLIES. qR

& SMELTER SUPPLY CO.

SMELTER SUPPLY
THE MINE & SALT
EL
LAKE CITY
DENVER

CO,

PASO

42 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

Outfitters for the Mine, Mill, Laboratory and Assay Department
Machinery, Apparatus, Scientific Instruments, Chemicals, Electrical Goods.
General Supplies and Equipment
Large Supply Depots at Denver, Salt Lake City and EI Paso
Complete bulletins published for eacL of the following products, in- addition to large
G;;;-r"t b"1"rog. of fiiii Supptlu* ancl Electrical Goods, Aisay and Laboratorv Supplies.
PRODTICTS
Sole

manufacturers of the Wilfley Concentrating

Table, Marcy Ball Mill and Marcy Roller Mill.
Sole selling agents for Heusser Balances, Samson Laboratory Crushers, Ruth Laboratory tr'lota-

tion Machines, Colorado Clay Goods and Furnaces,
Dourte Vaiveless Pumps and Sackett Sand Pumps.
HEUSSER BALANCES
The most perfect and the most complete PreInstrument Maker's
Art. Manufacfured exclusively for The l\{ine and
Smelter Supply CompanY.

cision Balances produced by the

il!

These highly-successful balances have been
used and recommended during the past flfteen
years by Assayers, Chemists and Scientific Reiearch Workers the world over. They have been
recognized as instruments of superior qualities
possessing many valuable, unique and distinguishing features which are briefly described below.
All Metal Balance Casing-Combining elegance
of appearance with gr:eat mechanical strength;
is abiolutely proof against all climatic conditions, magnetic disturbances and electrical
influences. It admits an unusually large
amonnt of light and except through violent
accidents it is practically indestructible.

Mechanical Pan Extractor-tr'or the purBose of
conveying objects from the outside of the balance
casing into the weighing pan of the balance, or vice
versa, without opening the balance door. Prevents
dust and air currents from penetrating into the
interior of the balance and is a great time-saver.
Electric Balance Illuminator-Enables the
balance to be set up anywhere, even in a dark
room, to perform the weighing at any time, day-o-r
night, ana to obtain better results than with
daylight.
Balance Cover-Is permanently attached to the
Balance Casing. It is always there, alwa.vs handy,
never misplaced. l\{ade of best quality artiflcial
leather.
Four groups of Assay Balances with sensitivities ranging from 1/100 to 1, 500 milligrams, or
twenty different styies.
Three groups of Analytical Balances with sensitivities ranging from 10 to 11100 milligrams, or
flfteen different styles.
Write for Complete Catalog.

Unit Base and Releasing Mechanism-

Forms a compact unit of all the working parts'

This construction maintains the perfect alignment and adjustments of all parts during
transportation and in service.

$eams Are of the Trussed Form-Combining maximum of rigidity with minimum of
weight. .All beams are direct reading and are
warranted to maintain their adjustment under
ail climatic conditions.
Multiple Weisht Attachment-For the purof mechanicalll' manipulating the weights
by means of a keyboard located in front of the
balance. Free from annoying complications
and possibilities for making errors. The most
perfect device for this ptlryose and a great
time-saver. Capacity of weights for assay
balances 221 ar 121 milligrams. For Analyti-

pose

cal Balances 2210 miliigi'a,ms.

LIeLrsser

Assay Balance, with MultiIrle \veisht -{ttachment, I'an
Itxtractor and Ill uminator
IIINING C.\TAI,OG
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ATLAS POWDER

CO.

ATLAS POWDER CO,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
BRANCH OFFICES
r\LLENTOWN, PA.
IJIRNlIN(lHANI, AI,A
ROSTON. \[ASS.
CHIC-AC}O, II,I,.
DF]S I,IOIi\ES. IO\V-\

I{I'I,TPHTS. ?}'NN.
NASH\TILLId, 1I] t'T\N.
N]T]W ORI-E-\NS, L,\.

I{OLGHTON, XITCH.

JOPLIN, 1{O.
K.\NS-\S CITY, X{O.
KN()XVILT,E, TIINN.
f,{cr\LESTIIR. OKL'\.

NE\v YORK. N. Y,
PHIL;\DET,I)HI-\, P,\

BLASTING EXPLOSIYES
The high quality, uniformity and dependability
of Atlas Explosives are recognized by the powder
men of all the great metal mines. All grades for

I'ITTSRURG. IiANS.
P]'I''ISB LTRGt{, I.'.\.
IJoTTSVIT,LE. PA.

S'I. I,OLTIS. ITO.
\VILKI'S-T]ARR]', P,\.

BLASTING SUPPLIES
Atlas Blasting Caps-No. 6 and No. 8. Detonated by fuse. Packed 25 or 100 to the tin bcx, 500
or 5,000 to the case.

Atlas Electric Blasting Cap No.
Cartridae Atlas Powcler I'. Ir.40c/.

every requirement can be furnished conveniently
by the nearest one of our many distributing points.
We now offer a new series of non-freezing powders.
Low freezing explosives are furnished on all orders
unless the high freezing grades are specified.
Nothing weaker than a No. 6 blasting cap should
be used to detonate Atlas High Explosives.
Atlas Non-Freezing-A new explosive that will
not freeze. Made in 5 grades, covering all blasting requirements. No headaches. No premature
explosions.

Atlas Extra-7i7o to 60%. Spreads

heaves when exploded.
Not water - proof.

and

Fumes not objectionable.

Especially recommended
for headings, strip-

pings, cuts and underground blasting that is

not wet and where

a

shattering effect is not
desired.

Atlas

Gelatin

25'/, to 90'/, . PractiCase-Atl:rs Gelatin L. F. 60o/d
cally non-freezing and
fumeless. Water-proof. For tunnel driving and
rock blasting of all kinds in mines or under water.
Atlas Powder-75% to 75%. Very quick and
shattering. Fumes objectionable underground.
Partly water-proof. Recommended for outside
work in hard rock that must be broken small.
Atlas Permissible-COALITE. Nine grades to meet
every coal mining requirement. No objectionable fumes.
Moislure and cold resisting. AII grades have been tested
and approved by the U. S. Government Bureau of Mines.
Atlas Low Freezing R. R. P.-Granular, low grade explosive, invaluable in cuts, strippings or other open excavatinE that is not wet.
Twice as strong as blasting powder. Exploded with
dynamite primer. Put up
in l',zY2-lb. paper bags;
packed

in

50-1b. cases.

Atlas Blasting Powder
standard granula-

-All
tions. The smaller the
grains, the quicker and
more shattering the effect. Little smoke. Hard
pressed, dense, regular,

moisture resisting grains.
Keg-Atlas

lf

lasting Po\\'.ler

]IINING CATALOG

Glazed or ungiazed. Packed in 25-lb. kegs and 5-1b.

cans.

8

Atlas Electric Blasting Caps-No. 6 and No. 8"
wires. Detonated by electric blasting machine. Packed 25 and 50 to the carton-10
cartons to the case. Wires 4 ft. to 30 ft. Iong.
Longer lengths supplied on request.
Atlas BlaSting Machines-Six sizes, ranging in
weight from 3r/+ Ibs. to 45 lbs., and in capacity
from 5 to 150 electric blasting caps.
Davis No. 1 BlasterCopper or iron

Particularly s u i t e d for
blasting where not more
than 5 shots are fired together. Dimensions: 2"x
4"x2Y2". Weight, 3/a lbs.
(net).

Fuse-Eleven different

brands for detonating blasting caps or exploding blast-

ing powder under all conditions. Wrapped in rolls
of 100 feet. Packed 10 to
Davis No. l Blaster
60 rolls to the case.
' Atlas Cap Crimpers-No. 4, Cut Throat Crimp; No. 5,
Broad Jaw Crimp-for attaching blasting caps to fuse in a
safe, secure and reliable way.
Connecting Wire-Small, insulated copper wire for connecting electric blasting caps to each other, 1-lb. and 2-lb.
spools. About 210 ft. to the lb. for No. 20 wire; about 260
fi. to the Ib. for No. 21 wire. Sold by the lb.
Leading Wire-Heavily insulated copper wire, used to

carry the current from blasting machine to the charge.
Single leading wire runs about 52 feel to the Ib.; duplex,
about 26 feet to the ib. Sold by the lb.
Atlas Galvanometers-For testing electric blasting circuits. This instrument is covered by a leather carrying
case, with a sling strap.
Atlas Rheostats-For testing the capacity of blasting
machines. Dimensions: V+"xlV+"x5r/"". Weight: 5r/z oz.
Atlas Moisture Proof Blasting Cap Carrying Case-The
first device of its kind
offered the miner that

enables him to take
proper care of a day's
supply of blasting
caps. Made of alumin:um, z/s"x2r/s"; holds
seven No. 6 or No.
blasting caps.

8

Atlas Moisture Proof Illasting Cap
Carrt'ing Case
Other Atlas Blasting Supplies include Tamping Bags,
Thawing Kettles, Delay Action Exploders, Delay Action Igniters, Fuse Lighters, Portable Magazines, Electric Squibs,

Miners' Squibs, etc.
Other Atlas Products include Chernicals, Nitro Cellulose
Solutions, Electrolyte, Leather Cloth, Lacquers, Enamels,

Pyroxylin

Cements.

E. r. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY,

INC.
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E, L du Pont de Nemours & ComPany, Inc,
General Offices:

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Branch Offices
BIRNIINGI{,\I,I, AL.\.
BOSIfON, I,IASS.
B1IT'F.\LO, N. Y.
CI{ICAGO, ILL.

DEN\IER, COLO.

bur,urg, urNN.
TTUXTTNCTON, W. V-\.
jbrr-lN,
rro.

JLTNEAI.T,

ALASKA

KANSAS crrY. Mo.
NEW YORI(, N.Y.
PTTTSBURGIr, r'r\.

PORTLAND' ORE',
sAN FRANCrsco' cAT,
SCRANTON' PA.
SEATTLD' wASH.

SPOKANE, WASII.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Explosives Plants and Blasting Accessories Factory:

Locations of
.wis.; Du Pont,-Wash.;J,ouviers, Co1o.; Ramsay, Mont.; Gibbstown, N.
Iligb ExBlosives a[al Dynamite: Ashburn, Mo.; Barksdale,
powaler:
Pont,^wash.j. Nemours, W, Y+.; Tairchance, Pa.; Jermyn, Pa.;
Ala.;
Du
Augusta,
colo.; connable,
Bla,sting
'F"';"1tt''*r"::,H,

-

Laurel

*'i"'

X"""'J""";"I3,'

3lilil"fttli;J:'

r|""}:ttre'

Pa

; w'pin'

J,

Minh.

High Explosives, Blasting Powder
and Blasting Accessories
In the course of more than a century's experience we have acquired,,a very extensive a_nd-practical
of t6" use of explosives for ill purposes. This applies equally well to the explosives used
in metal mining and in quarrying.
In the folloiving pu"ug""pi.* ie cun only cover briefly some of the merits of Du Pont explosives and
accessories. MorJ dompTete data is available in the form of books, catalogs, and special booklets. In
these u'ill be found infoimation enabling the reader to determine which explosive to select, and how to
t no*teage

it to secure the greatest efficiency at ttre lowest cost of materials, time- a-nd labor.
E. I. du Pont de \emours & Combany, Inc., supplies a complete list of high explosives for every
class'oi blasting. All these explosives are made from carefglly selected material and every precaution
is exercised in the manufacture to insure quality and uniformity.
HIGH EXPLOSIVES FOR MINING
Du Pont Straight 25-60%. This explosive is tured. It can be used in close wolk 3,s it gives a
quick and powerful] resists wbter_well and-is {gcoT- minimum of fumes when exploded. It is practically
mended for open work where- a shattering action is waterproof but -is not
desired. It is tow-free zini. Suitabte foi-boih min- low-freezing. It is espe- MNkifrft
ing and
i,1?tt1i"x'i*l;,t:;ilii:tl
is
r. 4rr
an ar-yeararr-JLqrrhis
rlrrD
2W-WV /(.
!All4
a 20-6-0/".
ItU
3H#tiL?;
UrUSD
1 ' !
f
^if
round explosive trrai woir.J &tremelr wett in min- llll,"]t or in driving W
nollni
shalts.
"-::.:,,
i"g .otl,ii". It is also suitable for h"ard ore where
Pont ffi
Du rorlr
racKages: lru
*it is
ic nnf
fn shatter
chqffpr the
thp material.
mgfprisl Red
R^erl Cross
Cross -- . packages:
W
eef
not desired to
W l"ilX
low-freezing.
Extra is^aqiro^
F.i,g ft Explosives "3,';
ffi',. lt-tJ
;::t
Red cross Gelatin 35-90%,. A low-freezing ex- llidggtli"3l,\:"":'o\79""
to 2" x 8"' rhev
pr".*:3 ;ti#"*Yri'?:'$-i"#J/,j;, .;"ii;-."fi:"i"6d];
"i;il ly"
in cases which contain from 33 t'o 225
Gelatin, will always find favor amons -i"tiJ.
l::,:lipp"d
cartridges
to
the 50-pound case'
plastic, dense and the fumes uru
"o-prru't'i"Lri"#
qualities rnake it suitable for nr--1:-d D^.,,r^- rr^- rir:-.
rv Yuo'vrvu
objectionable. These
Blasting Powder For Mining
close work.
Du pont Gelatin g0-78%. Where other explos- Blasting Powder is the principal explosive used
ives are inefficient tiris geiatin does its Uest #ort . for_ blasting where it is necessary to_remove the
or earth covering ore veins. The blasting
It is adapted to a *la"i rurg" of work than any rock.
olirer gefatin dynamite for it las all the ..irtu"* oi' powder breaks and loosens the ore, earth and rock
that it can readily be loaded with steam shovelsa""-iti, ptasticity, water resistance, .o*p"iutiue 99
freedom from obnoxiorr i"-"., u"a iJ low-fieezing. It is. not wasted or scattered as would be the case
ii is especiully adapted for close work of every kind, if high explosives were used.
Today the "B" Blasting Powder of the Du Pont
and tunneling in the hardest rock under the
rnining-adverse
Company is recognized as the standard by which
conditlons.
most
other blasting powder is rated. The high quality
'
of materials used and their thorough incorporation
;4:' '
,m' tHqg-ff*# m-. ",.-r, u.,' t.,,t-*d
" " ";:
by means of special machinery gives the miner a
reliable, efficient explosive. That the miners recognize this is shown by the increasing demand.
plas"8" Powder is made in seven granulations. This
Repauno Gelatin 35-75(i . This is a dense,
in the size of the grains enables the sevariation
exploslow-freezing
and
highly
water-resisting,
tic,
of
a grain exactly suited to individual relection
ive which gives a minimum of fumes on explosion.
quirements.
The finer grains are much quicker in
or
where
particularly
work
for
wet
suitable
is
It
than
the coarser.
their action
ventilation is deficient.
Powder is packed in 25Blasting
Packages:
Du Pont Blasting Gelatin 100'l . This is the
pound
a moisture proof cap.
having
kegs
metal
quickest
manufacexplosive
high
strongest and
u*u
---

w;';

:;
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E. I" ilTT I'ONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY. INC.

Blast of 1?,231 I{cgs of Du Pont Bl:rsting .f'owder and 1il,65t I'o unds of Du Porrt Iied (l|oss l)t'namite in 6E Small 'I'unnels
Ayer, \Vashington. 300,000 L-ubic l*ards of Itarth trnal Rocli Rlasted
O.\V.&N.R.R.at

on

EXPLOSIVES FOR QUARRYING

for ore mining are
Du Pont Blasting Gelatin 100%. For a quick, shattering
also suitable for quarry blasting inasmuch as the nature of explosive this r,vill serve best. It is not low-freezing but is
the work is often similar. There are, horvever, in addition not affected by water.
to the explosives which will meet the requirements of both
Du Font Straight 25-60'/(,. Recommended for open u'ork,
quarrymen and miners, some explosives which are used only in n'et, hard material. It is lorv-freezing.
for quarry blasting.
I)u Pont Extra 30-60%. Where it is not desired to shatThe f ollowing list gives the brands of Du Pont explosives ter the -rock in, quarry, blasting,, Du. Pont Extra, should be
used. It is better suited for blastinq soft material than
for quarrying and the properties of each:
Straight Dynamite but is not low-freezing and does not
Red Cross Extra 20-60%. This exnlosive r'vill rarelv lesist
r,'r'ater well.
freeze in the coldest weather and is watei resistinE to a cer"Du Pont R. R. P. This is the
tain extent. It will not shatter the rocl< when properly loaded.
weakest and slow'est high explosive
Red Cross Gelatin 35-90(/c. This is a moderately slow
between blasting powder
explosive that is lorv-freezing and only slightly affected by -ranking
and d-rrnamite. It rryiil rarely freeze
N{any of the explosives rvhich are used

water'.

in colrl weather but even

|

ll'-

""*,r.""^

*,

---. .
.

REPA,N.GELATTN
-ef&gn . ,L'!"Jll€A- - - .,-...,.:-.". *"*r,#:

',,vhen

frozen it rvili explode properiy if
the lumns are crumbied.
Rlasting Powder for Quarrying

Blasting por,vders are weaker
and slower than high explosives.
"A" porvtter is made in six granulations ancl "8" in seven. The fine
granulations are quickcr than the
coarser. These blasting powders exert a lifting and heaving, rather than a shattering effect. They cannot be used
in wct rvork although "A" Blasting Powdei resists moisture
better than "B" Blasting
Blastinq Powder.
Powder. Neither is affected by
bv cold.
colcl.

Du Pont, Repauno and Forcite Gelatin 30-751c. tr'or
moderately slow, lorv-freezing and water resisting explosives
these three can be recommended to quarrymen. Du Pont
Gelatin is perhaps adapted to a wider range of work than
any similar explosive. For quarrying hard rock in wet
places any one of the three can be used.
E:(PI,O'SIVES TO rwEET VABIOI'S QUAR,N,YING COIIDITIONS
BED CR,OSS DU PONT
DU PONT
EI(TR,A.
E).TRA
GEEATIN
STBA,IGtrT
I

BLASIrING

PO\IIDET,

R,R.P.

To shatter :rntl throrv hard stone.

Lo$'er

T{) shatter and throw medium hald stone.

T0 tu|n out hard, tough stone...
To turn out medium hard stone...

I

Strength

,-

x ,lo t" 6t-z
Lo$-er
Strength

40 L" ,Jo%

__--

Lower
Stlength

With rrir
sp:rces

To turn out soft or dimension stone..,
F()r' wct worli.
In col(l t'ettthcr.

-\
$rith air
sl)aces

trlxcept

Blasting
C;el ir tin

To avoid shattering

Packages-All except R.R.P. (in bags) and Blasting Porvder (25 lb. keg) are put -x.\in 25 and 50 lb.
IIINING C;\l'ALOG
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Du Pont Blasting Accessories
Blasting Caps
Delay Electric Igniters

Connecting Wire
Leading Wire
Tamping Bags
Electric Blasting Caps

Rheostats

Thawing Kettles
Blasting Machines

Galvanometers

I)elay Electric Blasting

Caps

lllectric

Squibs

Cap Crimpers

Fuse

With so much money involved in the preparation for blasting, it is readily apparent that it is true economy to buy only
the best blasting accessories. The confidence miners and quarrymen have in Du Pont Blasting Accessories is manifested
by the steadily increasing demand.
In designing the Du Pont Accessories, care has been exercised to obtain simplicity of construction and to ensute a
positive and effective per{ormance of the machine or device employed. This is particularly true of the Du Pont Biasting
iVlachines and testing apparatus. The detonators are composed of the very best materials and the ingredients are
selected because of their fltness to accomplish rvhat is required-imparting the necessary shock to the explosive
charges to effect complete detonation"
Ac fhe larqcsf manlfsgfslsrs of explosives and because of its extensive experience in the explosives fleld, the Du Pont
Company is competent to devise and introduce detonation apparatus especially suited to explosives used in quarrying or
ole mlnlnE.
If you wish to save time and money, if you desire to get complete detonation of every charge of explosives, insist
upon the use of dependable Du Pont blasting accessories.

Du Pont Blasting Machines-The Du Pont Company
makes several sizes of Blasting Machines having capacities
of 1 to 150 No. 6 Electric Blasting Caps fitted with copper
rvires. The most ponular sizes are the Pocket Blasting
llachine and Nos. 3 and 4.

The No. 3 Blasting Machine is illusleft. The Pocket Blasting
Ilachine also is shown on this page.

trated to the

Electric Blasting Accessories. The Du Pont Company

offers a complete iine of supplies for blasting by electricity.
In addition to the galvanometer, rheostat, blasting machine
and blasting caps, it also manufactures connecting and leading wires. Blasting po-wder is best ignited in the center, and
the best way is to use Electric Blasting Squib. Delay Elec-

tric .Flasting Caps and Delay Electric Igniters are
supprleo.

BlastinE Machines Nos. 3 and 4 fire
to 60 copper wire electric blasting
caps. They weigh 25 and 42 pounds,

also

30

respectively. The machines are compact, as shown in the illustration, easy
to operate and portable. The No. 3
BlastinE Machine

is the standard size

for quarry and mine. No. 4 is popular
for large quarry blasts.
The Pocket Size fires from one to
three electric blasting
caps at a time. It has
a removable handle to
prevent anybody but
the shot-firer from fir-

ing the charges g
"safety - first" device

greatly appreciated by

Blasting \fachine

quarrymen and miners,
of
A quick, sharp turn
-

tiiit.t'

1r'"'^'""'""it
ing \Ischine
",i?.*i1.3ntff"tpasses through the two terminals seen at
the top of the case, and then through leading wires attached
to the terminal posts.
Much depends on the blasting machine, and the safest
thing to do is to purchase the best.
Thawing Kettles. Every miner and quarryman who works in a cold climate is famiiiar
rvith the necessity for thawing dynamite. The
safest way

to do this is to use accessories

made particularly

for that purpose. Realizing

the danger attendant to makeshift thawing of
explosives, the Du Pont Company has been
rnarketing Thawing Kettles for some time.
Tirarving
These are made with a water-tight compartKettle
ment for the explosives, which is surrounded
by the receptacie for the hot water.

Galvanometers, Rheostats-Practically

indispensable accessoties in electric blasting

Sjze

Electric Blasting Caps. After careful experiments extending over many years, the Du Pont Company has selected the No. 6 and No. 8 Electric Blasting Caps as best
fitted for all general work. The selection of the materials
and the care in assembling the parts assure a blasting cap
that will give complete detonation. The wires on the blasting
caps are furnished in lengths varying from four to twenty
feet. Waterproof blasting caps are also made by the company.

Packages: The Du Pont Electric Blasting Caps are supplied in cartons of fifty..
In addition to the accessories mentioned, the company
manufactures cap crimpers in two types-No. 1 and No. 2.
also used for cutting fuse. One
The No. 2 Cap Crimper is also
handle in both types of instrument is pointed to serve as a

punch for putting holes in
cartridges.

Safety fuse is made in coils
p
inside the slhsl-21s
of fifty
&fty feet.
feet. Two rolis-one packed

shipped in wooden cases. There are different types of Safety
Fuse manufactured for dry, damp or wet work and work

under water,

DU PONT EXPLOSIVES SERVICE
For 118 years it has been the constant aim of the Du Pont
Company to deliver explosives where they 219 ngsdqfl-v,/hgn
they are needed. Today this aim has been achieved by a
system of mills and magazines, strategically located near
practically every great industrial district.
Prompt delivery is but one factor of Du Pont Service.
We aim to see that out customers use the kind of explosives
that will give the best results for their particular lvork at
least expense-and that they are handled, stored and used
most elficiently.
In short, Du Pont Service is the result of a sincere effolt
on the part of the Du Pont Company to meet and follow the
demand, and to pass on to the users of their products, in a

in mine or quarry are the galvanometer and
the rheostat illustrated on this page. The

galvanometer is a smail, direct-reading ohmmeter used to

detect breaks,
short circuits,
and points of
high resistance
in blasting cir-

Du l'ont No. E lllectric Blasting Caps Exact

practical way, the results of their 118 years of experience
and research in the manufacture of explosives.

When you buy from Du Pont, you buy more than ex-

plosives; you buy Du Pont Service.
Galvanometer

cuits.
The rheostat is an electric resistance bridge
blastinE machines.

for testing

E.

I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS &

CO., INC.
Explosives Divisiol
WII.MTNGTOII, I}EI,AW.ARE

Sales l)eBartment
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GENERAL EXPLOSIYES COMPANY.

GENERAL TXPLOSIVES COMPANY
72 West Adams Street

CHICAGO
ST.

LOUIS,

MO.

DENVER, COLO.

BIRMINGHAM,

ALA.

JOPLIN. MO.

NtrW ORLEANS, LA.

High Explosives

Permissible Explosives
Blasting Powders
Blasting Supplies
HIGH EXPLOSIVES

GENERAL \IITROGLYCERIN DYNAMITE
is the old reliable "Nitro" powder compounded

on

scientific principles so as to produce the maximum

results.

It

is very quick and shattering in action

GtrNERAL SPECIAL (Ammonia) DYNAMITtr
is a very economical powder for many kinds of
mining work both above and below ground except
in wet holes or where extreme shattering is reouired. It produces but little fumes and can be

GtrNtrRAL GtrLATIl{ is without any questicn
the most satisfactory explosive on the market for
undergrorind rvork. Its plastic consistency, which
faciiitates loading in uppers, and its freedom from
fumes, have made it invariably the favorite wherever used. Long experience in the pcrvder business combined rvith expert technical knowledge of
IITNING CATr\LOll

and is nsed for mud capping and for blasting extremely hard rock.
Made in both high and low freezing grades
ancl in strengths ranging from 75/o to 60%. A
5Clb. case contains about 1gg 1t/ax8" cartridges.

usecl wherever moderately good

ventilation exists.
in both high and low freezing grades. Most
mines prefer to use the low freezing grade in winter and sorre use it the year round. Made in
strengths from 20'1 to 60%. A 50-lb. case contarns about 1gq \1r\x8" cartridges.
Made

the requirements has

enabled us to accomplish
these resuits.
It withstands water better than any other form
of explcsive and is rnade in both high and low
freezing grades in strengths from 301,i to 90f1,.
A 50-1b.. case contains about 85 to 90 114.x8" or
1C0 tc 7A5 7lsx8" cartridges.

,

THE GIANT FOWDER CO.,

TI_TE

GIANT POWDER CO,, CON,
SAN

BRAI{CH

ExPr,osrvEs. 441

CON"

FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

BRANCH OFFICES

OFF'ICtrS

Butte, Montana
Denver, Colorado
Los Angeles, California

Portland, Oregon
Salt Lake City, Utah
Seattle, Washington
Spokane, Washington

"Everything for Blasting"
BLASTING EXPLOSIVES
Giant Gelatin-25%, to 90%
Giant Explosives
For rock blasting, tunnel driving and all wet
Made by the pioneer company in the explosive
industry, are still the most popular brand in the work. Waterproof. Practicallyfumeless.
West, because their qualities are recognized as su- Giant Coalite
perior in meeting every western requirement.
A permissible explosive furnished in nine grades
When ordering any of the following grades, specify to meet every coal mining requirement. Tested and
whether low freezing or high freezing explosives approved by U. S. Bureau of Mines. Moisture and
are wanted. A new series of non-freezing powders cold resisting. Unobjectionable fumes.
is now offered. Nothing weaker than a No. 6 blast- Giant Judson Improved Powder-5%' to 20%
ing cap should be used with Giant Explosives.
For open excavation blasts that are not
Giant Non-Freezing
A granular, low powder, twice as strong
wet.
A new explosive furnished in five grades. Can- as blasting powder. Put up in 121/z lb. bags;
not freeze. No premature explosions. Does not packed in 50 lb. cases.
cause headaches. Any size cartridge furnished.
Giant Powder-li/a to 75%
Giant Blasting Powder
For open work where shattering
For all dry work where a quick
is demanded.
acting explosive is not required. AII
Giant Extra-|\%, to 60%
standard granulations. Glazed or
For all rock and ore blasting not
unglazed. Packed in 5 lb. cans and
exceptionally wet. Fumes not objec25 lb. kegs.
tionable.

Case (i:ant Extra

L.T-.60c/(,

Iieg--(1iant Rtasting Porvcler

f'rlse -Giant alelatin \r.L.F.

BLASTING SUPPLIES

Giant Blasting Caps-No. 6 and No. 8. For
blasting with fuse.
Giant Blasting Cap Carrying Case (Moisture

). Carries and protects seven No. 6 and No. 8
blasting caps. The onlysafe and convenient means for
the miner to carry his day's supply of blasting caps.
Giant Electric Blasting Caps-No. 6 and No. 8.
Copper or iron rvires. For blasting with electric
blasting machines.
Giant Elasting Machines-Six sizes, including
Proof

the Davis No. 1 Blaster, which is

small and lightweight and fires flve
electric blasting caps. Other five sizes
have capacity of from 10 to 150 electric blasting caps.
Fuse-For detonating blasting
caps or exploding blasting powder.

Giant ClI) Clrir.

lVire-For connecting electric blastother. Small, insulated copper
each
to
caps
inE
rn'iie wound on 1 lb. and 2 lb. spools.
Leading Wire-For carrying ele4ric current
from blast-ing machine to charge. Heavily insuIated copper wire.
Giant Galvanometers - For testing electric
Dimensions
blasting circuits. No. 1 Galvanometer:
Weight, 1 !b. . N9.-2.Galvanometer :
-2"x}vx57/2".
Dirnensions- 1:t/n"x3l':"x4rh". Weight. 1/2 -lbq.
Giant Rheosfats-For testing capacity of electric blasting machines. Dimensions: 3/4"x!3/4"x51/2". Weight,
Connecting

5t/2 oz.

Other Giant Blasting Supplies
Delay Action Electric
-Include
Blasting Caps, Delay Electric
Igniters, Elect ric Squibs, Magazines (Portable and Stor-

Eleven brands.
Giant Cap Crimpers-For attaching electric blasting caps safely and age), Miners' Squibs, Tampsecurely to
ing Bags,
fuse. Two
Thawing
styles: No. 4
Kettles,
and No. 5.
r;': ill l':1, Iri, Hl;rsting a; l' \o. s
etc.

r'l'ing Clirsc
}IlN ING C-\TALOG
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HERCULES POWDER

EXPLOSIVES.

HERCULES POWDER

CO.

CO,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Chicago Hazleton,
Denver Joplin

Pa.

Chattanooga

New York

BRANCH OFFICES
Pittsburg, Kan.

Sait Lake City

Pittsburgh, Pa.

San Francisco

St. Louis

Los Angele:

Explosives, Blasting Supplies and Flotation Oils
Hercules Gelatin Dynamite
Hercules Low Freezing Gelatin Dynamite is distinguished by plasticity, high density, imperviousness to rvater, and freedom from noxious fumes. It
is made in strengths from 25% to 75' ' .
Hercules Gelatin is good for wet work, or for
use where ventilation is

poor. Its plasticity

enables

it to be loaded easily and

effectively in holes having
an upward slant, and the
W
density and plasticity
make it extremely well adapted for tight blasting in
hard rock, such as tunnel driving, shaft sinking, etc'
It is packed in standard cartridges, 50 lbs. to
the case.
Extra (Ammonia) Dynamite
Hercules Low Freezing Extra Ammonia Dynamite is made in strengths fuom t5% to 60/". It is
less expensive than the Gelatin or Straight Nitroglycerin Dynamites and is recommended for mining,

quarrying, digging wells, road and railroad conslruction, clay blasting and mud capping. It is not
as waterproof as Gelatin or Straight Nitroglycerin
Dynamit-es, but this defect is largely overcome by
double dipping in paraffine. Packed in standard
cartridges, 50 lbs. to a case.
Straigtrt Nitroglycerin Dynannite
Hercules Low Freezing Nitroglycerin Dynamite
is manufactured in strengths frorn !5% fu 6A%.
It is suitable for work where a strong and quick
explosive is required, and
is, therefore, recommended
for all kinds of hard, tight
work where flnely broken
material is desired, and

where

the ventilation

is

good. It is also adapted for

mudcapping, scrapping boil-

ers and castings, propagated ditch and canal excavation. Packed in standard cartridges, 50 lbs. to
the case.

Blasting Gelatin
Blasting Gelatin is the strongest, quickest and
most waterproof explosive manufactured for commercial purposes, having a strength of l00a/o. Hercules Blasting Gelatin is especially adapted for use
in cut holes, hard rock tunnel rounds, loads at the
bottom of deep well-drilled holes, submarine blasts
in hard rock, and as a pritner for gelatin under
special conditions. Packed in standard cartridges,
50 lbs. to the case.
MINING CATALOG

R. R. P.
Hercules R. R. P. belongs to the
class of explosives known as granular dynamite, often called Judson. It
is best adapted for use in soft seamy
material and for large tunnel or
"coyote hole" blasts in hard rock.

Packed in paraffine paper bags containing 72t/2lbs. The standard case holds
four of these bags, making a net weight of 50 lbs.

Red H

Hercules Red H is listed by the U. S. Bureau of
Mines as a permissible powder for use in coal mining. Certain grades of
Red H are used very

successfully in open
pit mining work. The

weight for

weight
strength of Red H approximates very closely
that of 60% Dynamite.
On account of their
bulkiness. different Red
H grades will average about one-third more
cartridges of a given size to the case than is found
in a similar case of regular dynamite having
the same sized cartridges; but each cartridge is
equal to a cartridge of 35"/t, Dynamite. Red H
Nos. 1l- and 14 will average 50'/o more cartridges
per case than is found in a case of regular dynamite
of the same sized cartridges, and their cost per
cartridge is more than 30/o less than the cost per
cartridge of 40% Extra Dynamite.
Red H is packed in standard cartridges, 50 lbs.
to the case.
Special No. 1
Hercules Special No. 1 is "bulkier" than ordinary dynamite and, therefore, contains a greater
number of cartridges for any given weight. It will
average 270 sticks (Lla"x8") per hundred pounds
compared to an average of two hundred for 40%
Extra Dynamite. For this reason, it costs approximately 25''/o less per cartridge than 40% Ext'ra
D)'namite. It is a'very effective and economical
explosive to use in many kinds of open pit, mining
or quarry work, in either warm or cold weather.
HERCULES BLASTII{G SUPPLIES
Hercules Blasting Machines
An apparatus for generating electric current
used in firing electric blasting caps, squibs, and igniters; made in six sizes with capacity
for detonating from three to one hundred and flfLy caps in series.
Capacity
Blasting }fachine
Midget--Pocket Size. 3 Electric Blasting Caps
..... l0ElectricBlastingCaps
No. 2 .
..... 30ElectricBlastingCaps
No, 3 .
..... S0ElectricBlastingCaps
No. 4 .
.....l00ElectricBlastingCaps
No. 5 .
.....l50ElectricBlastingCaps
No. 6 .

IIERCULES POWDER,

BLASTING SUPPLIES.

CO.

Galvanometers
A reliable and compact instrument

for

testing electric blasting circuits, electric
blasting caps, and for locating breaks,
short circuits, faulty connections. Weight
1 pound.

Leading Wire
I-Iercr:les Lcading \4lire is an
insulatecl copper rvire (No. 14 B.
& S. gauge) used for connecting
electric blasting caps to the blasting machine. It is furnished in coils from 200 ft.
Lo 500

Hercules Rheostats

A small instrument offering the easiest and
most effective means of testing
the strength of . a blasting machine rvithout actually firing a

series of electric blasting caps.
This instrument gives a resistance equal to from
5 to 100 electric blasting caps, rvith 30 ft. copper
uiires.

Electrie Blasting Caps
These are used to detonate charges of high exuiosives by rneans of electricity. They are made
in two strengths,

No. 6 and No.

443

ft.

Connecting lYire

I{ercules Connecting Wire is used to join tire
rvires of electric blasting caps. It is a high grade
insulatecl copper rvire (No. 20 B. & S. gar-rge), and is
put up in one ancl two pound spools.
Blasting Caps
Blasting Caps are used to detonate charges of
high explosives. As the efficiency of any high explosir.e depends on the initial detonation, x,e clo not
recornmend caps smaller than Hercules No. 6.

8.

These are furnished
with insulated copper wires from 4 to 30 ft., or with
iron wires from 4 to 8 ft. Packed 25 or 50 to the
czrrton. 10 cartotrs to the case.

Standard sizes Nos. 6 and 8. Packed 100 in a
Hercules Electric Squibs are box, 5 to 50 boxes in a case.
simiiar in appearance to Electric Safety Fuse
Blasting Caps, and are used to flre
The Hercules Powder Company carries all
charges of blasting powders. trlec- standard brands of fuse. These
tric Squibs are made with 4 to 8 ft. are adapted to all kinds and coniron wires, and 4 to 30 ft. copper ditions of work. All brands have
rvires. Pached 25 and 50 to the carton, 10 cartons definite burning speeds, and are
to the case.
packed in coils of 100 ft. Cases
contain from 5 to 60 coils.
Delay Electric Blasting CaPs
These are made in two delays. Three dillerent Cordeau Bickford Detonating Fuse
periods can be obtained by using regular Electric
Cordeau is a fuse that detonates throughout its
Blasting Caps in the same entire
and is particularly effective in large
circuit. D e I a y Electric chargeslength,
of
explosives.
It is waterproof. Cordeau
ryBlasting
caps are made is wound on spools containing
from 200 ft. to 500
to
50
25
and
ft.
Packed
wires
4
to
30
copper
ri'ith
ft.
each, and it may be shipped by express.
the carton. 10 cartons to the case.
Cap Crinnpers
Delay Action Elcctric r* h
I{ercules Combined Fuse Cutter and Cap CrimpExliloders \l U
ers are especially constructed pliers made for the
A combination S I
purpose of fastening blasting
Electric Igniter, Fuse t I
caps securely to fuse. They
and Blasting Cap, A f
are equipped with a special
properly rvaterproofed, Y u,
fuse cutter, and one handle is
dcsigned to fire R I
made round and pointed for
chalges in rotation by I f
punching holes in sticks of dynamite in rvhich the
electricity, made in ten I I
detonators are placed. These crimpers are nicheldifferent delay periods. | |
plated, packed in cartons, 12 to the box.
Furnished with copper | |
I
I
rvires, length 4 to 20
Storage Magazines
ft. Packed 25 and 50 to a carton, 10 cartons to
The Hercules Porvder Co.
the case.
carries a complete line of sidewalk and steel storage magaDelay Electric Igniters
zines. having a capacity of from
These igniters are similar to delay action ex- 7 to 924 fifty lb. dynamite cases.
ploders, made in six delays and used for firing
charges of black powder in rotation. If desired, Tamping Bags
Hercules Tamping Bags are made of heavy lvater
blasting caps may be crimped on the end of the
igniter and used to fire high explosives. Connected resisting paper. They are very convenient and inwith copper wires 4 to 20 ft. Packed 50 to a carton, expensive. Made in sizes from 1" x B" to 2" x 18".
10 cartons tc a case.
Packed in bales containing ai,000.

Electric Squibs

T$p
pTflb
111

r3r

tflf

Consult with the Hercules Service Division on All Your Blasting Problems. For Further Detailed
Information Write for Our Book. "Hercules Products"
N{]NING CATALOL;
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GRASSELLI POWDER COMPANY.

THE GRASSELLI POWDER COMPAI{Y
CLEVELAND, OHIO

PITTSBURGH, PA.
UNIONTOWN, PA.
CUMBERLAND, MD.
CLARKSBURG, W. VA.

CHEMICALS
SPELTER

R455ELLl
EXPLOSIVES

CHICAGO, ILL.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
POTTSVILLE, PA.
WILKES-BARRE, PA.

l$*sr-,slrEo tsse
For every blasting job there is a Graselli explosive exactly fitted for that job. We here list
briefly the general characteristics of our various
grades, and shall be glad to have one of our practical service men call and explain them to you in
detail. He will also, if you desire, go over your
blasting proposition with you and assist in selecting
the grade best suited to conditions in your operation.

other sizes in proportion.

Nitro Glycerin Grade

Special Grades

Made in strengths from 207, to 60% .
A powerful, hard-hitting explosive for shooting
hard, tough material. Not as suitable for underground work as other grades, as fumes are more objectionable. Can be shot successfully in wet holes.
Nfade in low-freezing and straight grades.
1t1* x 8 inch cartridges pack 100 to the 50-por"rnd
case; other sizes in proportion.

lVe also manufacture special grades to meet
conditions. They vary as to speed,
elpansion, etc., according to the requirements of
the job for which they are to be used.

Gelalin Grade

in strengths from 30'zi to 75',i.
The ideal explosive for wet work and where
r.entilation is not good. It is free from objectionable fumes and particularly adapted to tnnnel
u'ork, shaft sinking, etc. Its plasticity enables it
to be effectively loaded in upward-slanting or even
in vertical overhead holes.
l\{ade in low-freezing and straight grades.

for many classes of
to water than nitro
glycerine grade, but the fumes are less oband therefore more desirable
work. It is less impervious

jectionable.

Made in low-freezing and straight grades.
7lax8 inch sticks pack 100 per b0-pound case;

certain_ special

Blasting Powder
Made in various granulations from CCC which
is of slow, heaving action, to FFFF, for shooting
material requiring a sharp, quick and more shat--

tering action.

N{ade

Averages 88 1y+ x 8 inch sticks per 50 pound box;
other sizes in proportion.

Ammonia Grade
Made in strengths from 20?i- to 601. .
A general, all-around explosive. Its action is
not as quick or shattering as the above grades,
producing more of a lifting and heaving action,
rrr-rrNc c.rTar-oo

Blasting Supplies
Blasting Caps.
Electric Blasting Caps-Copper or Iron WiresVarious Lengths.
Safety Fuse-All Grades.
Cordeau-Bickford-The Detonating Fuse.
Cordeau Accessories.
Blasting l\fachines-For Firing Electric Blasting Caps-Capacities 1 to 150 holes..
Rheostats-For Measuring Strength of Blast-

ing Machines.

Galvanometers-For Testing Blasting Circuits.
Cables, Lead and Connecting trVire, etc.

ILLINOIS POWDER MFG. COMPANY.

EXPLOSTVES.

4,I5

ILLINOIS POWDER MFG, COMPANY
General Offices

'LOUIS
1548-51 Pierce Building, ST.
Works: GRAFTON. ILLINOIS
Steger Bldg., 28 E. Jackson

CHICAGO

Branch Offices

Bl.

1419 Central Bank Bldg.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
And Many Other Distributing Points
Makers of

"

Victor Bldg.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

309-310

Gold Medal Dynamite"

Manufacturers Also of
BLACK DIAMOND PERMISSIBLES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES-BLASTING POWDER
.,GOLD MEDAL'' DYNAMITE
A variety for every need.

"GOLD MEDAL'' GELATIN
All Grades. All Strengths.

"GOLD MEDAL" PRODUCTS are Dependable-Uniform.

No requirements too small to receive our careful attention.
No demand too large for our facilities.
BLASTING SUPPLIES
The Illinois Powder Yfg. Co. carries a complele stock of Blasting Machines, Blasting Caps, Safety
Fuse, Cordeau-Bickford Detonati_ng F_use, Electric Blasting Caps, Leading and Connecting Wire, Thawing
Kettles, and all other Blasting Supplies. Every order is given careful and prompt attention. Youi
requirements are solicited.

THE RESULT:

It

Certainly Shows For Itself

"GOLD MEDAL" DYNAMITE-"Stronger and Goes Further"
NIINING CATALOG
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TROJAN I'OWDER COMI'ANY.

TROJAI\T PCWDIR COMPANY
General Office

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Branch Offices
CHICAGO
DULUTH, MINN.

NEW YORK
PORTLAND, ORE.

}TAHANOY CITY, PA.
SAN FRANCISCO

Never requires thawing in cold rveather.
Conteins no liquid base to leak from cases.

For
Safety,
Efficiency
and
Economy
Use

Irojan
High Explosives

lio

"Powder Headache."

The accompanying illustrations show the
effectiveness of TROJAN Powder in blasting large
bodies of Copper Ore.

Fjg. i

Fig. 2 shows the hill of Copper Ore at the instant blast was fired.

Fis.

Fig.

1

shows the

1

hill of Copper Ore before the

blast.

Fig. 3 shows the pile of well broken Copper Ore

after the blast. This single blast brought dorvn
In a blast made with TROJAN Powder. more 179,500 tons of ore, which required very little
than a million (1,000,000) tons of hard trap rock powder for secondary shooting. This was a
were successfully brought down at one time and "Tunnel Blast," and from the results obtained it is
practically no secondary shooting was required to considered one of the most successful blasts ever
prepare the stone so the shovels could handle it.
made.
Our Blasting Experts Can Show You How

in All
MINING

C.A,T.A,LOG

Classes

to Obtain Similar Results u,ith TROJAN

of Quarrying and Mining

Powder

THE NATIONAI, ITUSE & POWDER

BLASTTNG

CO.

FUSE. 447

TFIE NATIONAL FUSE &POWDER

CO,

DENVER, COLORADO
Nlanufacturers of

Saf

ety Fuse for

All Kinds of Blasting

It is essential for the purpose of safety and
economy to purchase a fuse adapted to the work
for which it is to be used. We advise the use of
the following brands for work in metal mining, and
to the purchaser we give the following brief descriptions:

White Monarch
Is a double cotton countered, white finished fuse
for wet work and reliable for general mining work.
Black llonarch
Same as White Monarch except it has greyishblacl< flnish and adapted for work in very wet
places.

Sylvanite
Recornrnendations

A moderate price fuse for use in dry or damp
work. Has no tape but is cotton countered with
greyish-black finish.
Single Tape

Is same grade as Sylvanite, having a tape, with
greyish-black finish.
Double Tape

For use in wet work. Has two tape coverings,
adding strength and waterproof qr"ralities.
"friple Tape
For use in wet work. Has three tape coverings
and is to be used in very wet work.
Bear

Is a single taped, cotton countered, white flnished fuse. adanted to wet work.

In

extremely wet work Black Monarch, Bear
and Triple should be used.
If work is to be done in extremely cold places,
Sylvanite, Monarch and Bear should be used in
preference to Single, Double and Triple.
of Burning
All our brands have a speed of 41 seconds per
foot when burned in the open at an elevation of
5,280 feet, with an allowable variation of l\ib
either way from standard.
Speeds

Shipments
Fuse is packed in a roll, containing two 50-foot
coils. It is packed in the following sized cases.:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

0.....
1.....
2.....
3.....
6.....

500

ft.

...1000ft.
... 2000 ft.
... 3000 ft.
... 6000 ft.

Prices, sampie cards and fr-rrther infofmation

furnished on reouest.
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Dewar Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Edison Storage Battery Co.
Justrite Manufacturing Co.
Shanklin Manufacturing Co.
Union Carbide Sales Co.
Wolf Safety Lamp Company of America, Inc.

FOR

OF EQUIPMENT USED IN MINING AND QUARRYING
SEE PRODUCTS INDEX (BIue Sheets)

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY.

ELECTRIC NIINE

Edison Sto raSe Ba ttery
Factory and Main

C
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omp ar'y

Office

316 LAKESIDE AVENUE, ORANGE, N.

J.

Manufacturers of the

Edison Electric Safety Mine Lamp
.(,s'oN
, 3i:liTBT;;'i
L.r{rc.\c;o
C.I,U\.I'I,AN] )
I,ITTSI]IIRGH
ST. I,oUIS

NEW YORK
r\TL.\NT,\

NE\\T ORLI'.\NS

]

)I'TRC)I'I'

\\:ASHINGTON
General Distributors

S,\N I'P.ANCISCO
SDATTI,E

IIONTRI'.\I,

Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh,

],C)S ANG!]LES

Pa.

The Edison Electric Safety Mine Lamp
The Edison Mine Lamp is a permissible portable
Electric Mine Lamp.It is the first to be approved by

the Bureau

of

Mines

for

The Edison Electric
Shot-Firing Battery
Showing cover for
M-8 Mine Lamp Batbery arranged for shotfrring. Shot-firing cable
is attached to a key
furnished with cover.
Key is then inserted in
receptacle on cover,

Safety, Practicability,

Efficiency and General Durability in Mine Service.

and detonation accomby pressing
key into contact. Cover
is furnished with or

plished

without fittings for
lamp attachment.

It is simple, light-

weight, strong
durable. One

\rierv llclison Minc LamD

Standard in over 1,000 mines, over 175.000 in
in Metal and Coal Mines of the United States.
Older installations show uninterrunted service
over five years.
Burns 12 hours without recharge.
Fire Protection for your valuable operation.
Method of Attaching
The miner straps the battery case to his back
by an ordinary belt. The lamp is attached to the
use

and

charge

of the battery is capaa great
many shots.

ble of firing

Edison Shot-Firing Battery.
Slro$'ing how speci:rl cover for
shot-firing is attlrchet'l to regular lt(.lison Mine Laml).

Edison Electric Safety Trip Lamp
Consists of M-8 (Mine Lamp) Battery in steel
case with special cover and lens. The case is
provided with hook for
attaching to mine car

as "headt' or "tail"
light. This device is approved by the Work-

men's Compensation Insurance Inspectors.

lt(lison Tril) Lzrrnp tlooks
Over ltither ltnd of thc Car

Edison Electric Safety Hand
Lamp
Illustration shows arrangement of Edison Safety
Mine Lamp as a hand lamp.
This consists of a standard

M-8 Battery in steel
tr{etho(l of Attaching

Ieather support in his cap, leaving his arms entirely
free of lamp, cord and battery case.
Described in Bulletin No. 300.
See Page 271for details of the Edison Batter;'.

case

with special cover. The lamp
is attached directly to cover
and the cover provided with
bails for attaching leather
handle. Largely used as Inspector's, Official's and Visi-

tor's lamp.

Ele(:tric Safety IIantl
Litlnp
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DEWAR MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.

LAMPS.

DEWAR MANUFACTURING CO,, Inc,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
f,fI
FLoAr

'*;*I,H,

:t:

I'EED

CARBIDE HAND LA}IPS

Manufacturers of

CARBIDE LAMPS

Products
Carbide lamps in all sizes and styles for every
mining purpose. Models here illustrated are most
desirable for metal mining. Also manufacture
smaller size Cap or Pit lamps.
All lamps shown, excepting No. 150 and No. 160,
are made of heavily tinned drawn steel-Ears and
Handles are welded-

No. 150 and No. 160 made of extra weight
drawn brass, nickel plated. These numbers are
generally used by Superintendents, Shift Bosses,
etc.

The ITP Float Feed automatically regulates the
water flow and governs the gas pressure. The flame
size is constant, as steady as a ray of sunshine.
with never a need of hand regulation.

No,

No.160

No-

205

Height 672 inches; Height to top of bail 97a inches;
Weight 19 ounces; Burning capacity-9 hours, Wind and

Drip Proof.

No- 160
Height 57+ inches; Weight 11 ouncesl Burning capacity
hours. Wind and Drip Proof. Hinged Wire Handles.

-6

No.

203

Height 672 inches; Weight 19 ouncesl Burning capacity
hours. Wind and Drip Proof. A substantial inspectors

-9
.lamn.

CARI]IDE CAP LAMPS

No.

203

210

Height 7 inches; Height to top of bail 10% inches;
Weight 2 1bs; Burning capacity-G hours. Flat Flame
Burner.

No"

150

Height 57+ inches; Height to top of bail 7 inches; Weight

12 ounces; Burning capacity-6 hours.
No. 215
Height 7% inches; Height over all 972 inches; Weight
2 lbs; Reflector 4r/z inches iri diameter; Burning capacity

t

hours.

JUSTRITE MANUFACTIIRING

('CJ.

CARBIDE LAMPS.

JUSTRITE /VTANUFACTURI}IG
206I-2481 Southporr Ave., CFIICAGO, U.S.A.
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CO,

Manufactursrs of

Carbide lvliner's Lamps
For

Built to Give Service

.Altr

Mining

Products

-

Miner's Lamps-ail types-in brass, steel and

aluminum.

.Miner's Caps-Carbide Flasks-Burnsr.

and all necessary supply parts.

Sanitary Pails and Oily Waste

Tips-

Can;r.

Furposes

The models iliustrated on this page are the most
desirable for metal miners, and are knorvn as
"Metal Mine Lamps""
All lamps are equipped with selflighter attachment. "Justrite" Lamps are constructed on scientific principles-only the very best material and
workmanship being used. Every lamp is guaranteed.

If interested in other models, consult our generai catalog.
LARGE TYPE LAMPS

Cap Lamp

No. 40?-Wire l-eed

No.70?-I'olygon
Burns

r/2

Fecd

hls.
ljrass or Nicket
2

Superintendent's

Itrarn

No. 95 Burns 4 hrs.
No. il0z-Burns 5 hrs.

o

Brass Nickelplated

r!rizona Special"

s3_Burns 5 hrs
Brass

(l:rnclIe Sticli I-alt D
No. I03-Br':rss
Burns 4 ,6 Hour

s

SPECIFICATIONS

Burning Capacity-5 to 6 hrs.
Candle Power-l8 C. P.
Weight-15% ounces.

Charge (1/+" Carbid.e) 5 ozs.

Height of Lamp-lr/z

inches.

Height to top of bail-7fla itt.

Diameter B oLtom-21/a inches.
Diameter Reflect;r
-3 inches.

"Uncle Sam"

No. 306-Iiurns 6 hrs
No. 30t-Rurns t hrs
Aluminum

The New "Acme" Steel Lamps
Rustproof Finish-Half Shift Size
"A Strong and Rugged Steel Lamp."
The "Acme" Lamp is so constructed that
give the miner a dependable and efficient light at
the most economical cost.
Note particularly the
reflector, which fits snugly into the reflector
brace, and is held in a
permanent and rigid position by the knurled nut
easily bent, broken
-not
or lost.
"lamp has
This
been
tried by many of the

large mining companies,
and has given most excellent service.

Consistent

with

5

6-\Vith Folding F{ardl
S t{re

the

it is the
best value of any steel
cost of this lamp,

No.

No. ir0-With Bail
lamp on the market.
Steel
W]IITE FOR CATALOG
WORLD'f LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF CARBIDE MINER'S LAMPS
I

it rvill

ancl llook

nt-r--fXC C-]\fAl-OC
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SHANKLIN MANUFACTURING

SHANKLIN MANUFACTURING
2725-27-2,9 S. Eleventh

CO.

CO,

St., SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Miners' Carbide Larnps and Supplies
Throws a bright spot of light 50 feet.
Supplies. B=rass lamp only. Retail P-rige $1.00.
No. 23 S. L. Lamp has selfJighter attachment
Shanklin's Carbide Lamps
on reflector. Retail price 91.15.
No. 230 S. L. Lamp is same as No. 23 S. L., but
These lamps are made in a wide variety
" of nickelplated.
Retail price $1.40.
styles, as desciibed below.
No. 10 S. L. Lamp
The outstanding feature of all lamps is the Guy
Superintendent's
Patented Water Dropper, which was perfected sevhand lamp, Can be
eral years ago by
furnished with any of
lVIr. Frank Guy,
our reflectors, but is
usually equipped with
a practical miner,
the No. 23 S. L. reand we have used
flector.
it for eight years
Has 50 per cent.
in our lamps, durmore capacity than
our regular lamp and
ing which time it
will burn 4 hours. Has
has proved to be
Products

Iliners' Carbide Lamps; Carbide Lamp

large hook and large
folding handles.

a most accurate
and thorough device for feeding

water to our Carbide Lamps.
A feature of
the Guy Water
Dropper is the
(iul"s

I'irtented

\\:ater

I)rol)l,eI

Valve

Cleaner,

which is a knurled
thimbie put on the dropper between the button and
the end of the dropper tube. If dirty water is used
and the dropper becomes clogged, a few turns of
the valve cleaner with the fingers will open it up.
No. 22 S. L. Lamp

Has zit(, polished re_
flector, fastened to lamp
with lock-nut screwed on
burner tube. Reflector is

strongly reinforced on back
to protect it from accidents.
Intended for use in rooms
or entries with high roofs.
Brass lamp only, retail
price $1.00.
liolrnd or IIex. Bottom; Flat
llook or Round lTook
No. 22 Lamp, same as
and Britce
No. 22 S. L., without selflighter added to reflector. Retail price $1.00.
No.220 S.L. Lamp, same
as No. 22 S. L., but nickel
plated. Retail price $1.25.

lloun(1 or IIex. Bottonl; !-l.rt

llook or l:lound Hook
and Brace

NtIN I NG C.\T.\LOL}

No.23 Lamp
Has large, deep, highly
polished 3-inch reflector,
fastened to lamp by locknut screwed to burner tube.
Reflector strongly reinforced on back to protect it
from injury.
Intended for inspectors
and workmen needins an
extra large light.

Can be worn

on

the cap.
Brass lamp only;

retail price

$1.50.

No. 100 S. L. Lamp.
Same as No. 10 S. L.,

Supel

but nickelplated.

inten(lent's .[,itnrp

tail price

No. 6 S. L. Lamp

Re-

$1.75.

Has an ertra large, deep 2T+-inch reflector highly
polished. Reflector fastened to lamp by lock nut in
usual manner, Reflector

strongly reinforced on back
to prevent injury. Intended
for superintendents or inspectors needing an extta
large, strong light. Throws

a bright spot of light 50
feet. Lamp is same size
as regular cap lamp and
equipped with handles. Can
be worn either on the cap
or carried in the hand.
Retail Anrice
$l-.35.
Y
No.

^^
tiO
S.

L. -Lamn. Same

as No. 6 S. L., buf nickelplated. Retail price $1.60.
No. 4 Candlestick

No. ti S T'' Lrttnlr
Slips on over bottom of
lamp. Much stronger and
better than a stick that clamps aroun'd the screw cap. Does
away with the screw cap spreading and making a gas leak
around the rub-

ber gasket. Fits

our cap lamps
and four - hour
lamps.
Retail price
30 cents each.

No. 6 Candlestick
Same as No. 4, but made to

fit our half-shift lamns.
price 35 cents each.
Supply

Retail

Kit

Contains an assortment of
lamp supplies most frequently
called for by the miner; also,
the repair parts most likely to
become

lost or worn out,

r,vhich require replacement.

Conveniently arranged

and

in

a

strong, durable cardboard box

Suppll' Kit

rvith hinqed cover.

tc. 1-$8.00; No. 2-g4.50.

i
I
i
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Wolf Safety Lamp Company of Amerrca, Inc,
227 Grand Avenue" BROOKLYN, N. Y.

futriners' Carbide Lamps
Produets Made in U. S. A.

Miners' Carbide Lamps for hancl, cap and trip. Miners' Safety LuryP! burning ^naphtha' vegetable
oil and carbide. Tools and accessories for all types of lamps. Newton Oiiing Device for mine car wheels.

Wolf's Carbide Cap Lamp No. 911-c (Made in
Brass) (Patent Pending)
The lamp is furnished with an automatic nonadjustable water-feed, which, if desired, can be

made adjustable by simply

No' e11-('|' carbi'.e cap

Larn'

Wolf's Carbide Hand Lamp No. 905-a
With parabolic reflector with stiff bridle lever
Iock, made in steel or in brass in half or full shift
size. The construction of the reflector, which pro-

removing the wire pin
from the water dropper.
Ihe lamp is doubleJocked,
rendering it impossible for
gas to escape at the joints
between the carbide and
water container. We have
designed the lamp large
enough to burn about four
hours, thus only requiring.
one refilling during the

l*'ft-"J"".1"rlt: ol'Hf"t.f;

discomfort. Every part on the
lamp can be replaced. The lamp is well built,

on the cap without

tlurable and economical.

Wolf's Carbide Lamps No. 856 for Hand or Trip
Made in steel or in brass in half or full shift
size. This lamp is equipped with a simplifled bridle

No. 905-a. With l'arabolic Refle.rtor

tects the flame against dripping water, makes this
an ideal lamp for use in wet mines. This lamp also
is sturdily built and of greatest durability. The
water feed on this lamp is adjustable.

Wolf's Stationary Acetylene Lamp No. 762
With movable reflector. This lamp is made in
one size and steel only. It burns about 14 to 16

No.

856. I-amp r.ith Reflector
Hood (Trirr Lisht)

lock and is simply but strongly
constructed. The automatic nonadjustable waterfeed results in a
steady bright burning flame without necessitating constant attention to the water-regulation. The
-\o. 8;i;. LamD \Yith
durability of the lamp is shown Orclinar]'
Reflcctor.
by the fact that lamps of this
type have been in use continually for4to5years
without requiring any atterttion.

No. 762. LamD, \Yith Nlovable Reflector.

hours with about 100 c. p" It is a suitable lamp
for lighting large working places and has found
great popularity in mines and tunnels.
There is a Wolf Lamp for every purpose. We

make various types and styles of carbide lamps and
lanterns. Do not fail to ask for our special catalog"
l\l

I.\rNG c'.\1',\ L()G
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TTNION CARBIDE SALES COMPANY.

U}TIOI{ CARBIDI SALES COMPANY
NEW YORK
Carbide and Carbon Bldg.
30 East 42nd St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Balfour Bldg.

CHICAGO
Peoples Gas Bldg.
Sole Distributors of

"Miners Lamp" Union Carbide
Union Carbide
Is a manufactured, gas producing substance,
in general appearance and weight resembling
crushed granite. It will not burn, cannot explode,
and will keep for years in the
original package without deterioration.
Where and How It Is Made
Union Carbide is manufactured
by the Union Carbide Company,
original producer of Calcium Carbide and today the world's largest
maker of this product. The Union
Carbide plants are located at Niagara Falls, N. Y., and Saulte Ste.
Marie, Mich.
Union Carbide Purity and High
Gas Yield
The most exacting precision is
employed in grinding and mixing
the materials during manufacture.
This, combined with the fusing of
the mixture in electric furnaces at
a temperature of 6,000o Fahrenheit, assures the user of Union
Carbide, a product of the highest
commercial purity. And every
pound of Union Carbide will furnish about 5 cubic feet of acetylene
gas when used in the acetylene
generating apparatus.

What Union Carbide Is Used For
Union Carbide is extensively used for mine
tighting-both in miners' cap lights and hand
lamps. It is also used in acetylene generators to

supply gas for lighting country houses, hospitals,
schools, churches, factories and town lighting
plants. Used in conjunction with oxygen, Carbide
Gas-acetylene-produces the hottest flame known
to science, as developed in the oxy*
acetylene process for welding and
cutting metals.
"Miners Lamp" is the size of
Union Carbide specially selected
and adapted for use in miners'carbide lamps.
How Union Carbide Is Packed
UNION CARBIDE IS ALWAYS
PACKED IN BLUE AND GRAY
DRUMS.
For the convenience of distributors and miners, "Miners
Lamp" is packed in 1001b. and 25lb. steel drums; also in 2lb. and
101b. metal cans packed in cases.
Every drum or can of "Miners
Lamp" Union Carbide is plainly
marked.
How Union Carbide Is Sold and
Distributed
Union Carbide Sales Company
is the sole distributor of Union
.

Carbide.

For the service of acetylene
users. we maintain warehouses in
the cities listed below, where large
stocks are maintained at all times. Immediate
shipment can be made on all orders sent direct to
Union Carbide Sales Company at any of the addresses given below.

List of Warehouses of Union Carbide Sales Company Located in Districts
Alabama
BirminS'hal)t
I4obile
Montgomery
Arlzona
Phoenix
Arkansas
Fr. Smiilr
California
Fresno
Los Angeles
Sacrarnento
San Diego
San Francisco
Coloraalo
Denver
Connectlcut
Hartford
Dlstrict of Columbia
W'ashington
Floriala
.Iacksonrille
TamDa
Gieorgia
Atlanta
Savannah
Illinols
Chicago
Decatur
}ITNING CA'I'ALOG

E. St. l,ouis
lfarion
If onmouth
I)eoria

eu i ne 1Stre:Lter
S

l)r in sfi

Ind.iana

e I

d

l,'\'ansville
Fort-Wayne
Indian:rpolis
Terre Haute
Iowa
f)a\.enllort

l)es Xloines
Dulluque
Fort Dodge
Ottumwa
Siou\ City

Waterloo
xansas

Pittsl)urg
Sitl ina
Wichiilr

Kentucky
LouisYille
Middlesboro
Loulsiana

-\r'w

C)rle:[ns

Dlaine

Portland
Rtrl tirnort'
Curnberland
S:rlisburl'

lvlarylanal

lYrassachusetts

Sl)ringfield

New Jersey

Steub(,nvill

Camden

Neu'ark
Albany

'I'oledo

![ew YorA
Ringharnpton
Buffrrlo
(iene1-a

w---orcester

IIurleyvill

Detroit
(;rand Rapids
}{ancock
Iron trIountain

Kingston
Niagara Falls

Micthlg'an

ckson
\{uslieg-on
Sa gj naw

Ja

S:iulte Ste. IIarie
l}Iinresota
Minneatrolis
Virgin ia
IYIississippi
Yicksburg
Ivtissouri
Kansas Clty
St. Josellh
St. Louis
NebraBka
C)rn:rha

.Iam:rica

e

Poughkeepsie

tltica
whitehall
North Carolina
W-atertorrn

ChaIlotte

\Vilrn in gton
Raleigh

North Dakota
Fargo

Ohio
Canton

Cinclnnati
Cl

eveland

Columbus
Dat'ton
T,imir

Reached

llansfield

e

Zanesville
1-oungsto\yn
Oklahoma

Oklahorra City
Tulsa

Oreg'on

F'ortland

Pemsylvania
Reayer
T)u Bois

lt. (+reensburg
Itrie
Ilarrislrurg
.Johnstown
f ittsburgh
Pottsville

Scranton
Sh:rmok in
\Vi1li:rrnsport
South Carolina
Charleston
Temessee
(.hattanooeia

Iinoxvil le
tr{emph is

NashYille

by This Book

fexas
Dallas
lll Paso

IIouston
San Antonio

\l-a

c

o

I'tah
Salt Lake City
virgirria
Lt'nch burg
Norfolk
Ri(.hmond
west Virg:inia
Bluefield

Charleston

Elkins
F:rirmont
Iluntington

Morgan town

wheeling
Scattle

washington
Spokane

w-isconsin

LaCro sse

1{adison
-[{i lwaukee

